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Press Release
J&J Carter scoops the Innovation Excellence Award at the 2013 Inspire Awards Ceremony
22nd November 2013
The Inspire Business Awards celebrate the success of local businesses in north
Hampshire, from Andover in the west to Farnborough in the east and everywhere
in between. The awards are open to those from across the region, including
Basingstoke, Fleet, Aldershot and Yateley and will ensure leading local businesses
(both large and small) gain the recognition they deserve for themselves and most
importantly for the dedication and commitment of their staff.
At the annual awards dinner, held in the delightful Hampshire Court Hotel near
Basingstoke, J & J Carter were delighted to pick up the Innovation Excellence
Award for, among others, their revolutionary Eco - Dam flood defence product.
J & J Carter Ltd, founded in 1988, specialises in the design and building of tensile structures. Their structures
include rental structures for events, architectural features, canopies and sports halls. They have diversified into
other fields of technical textiles and now manufacture products such as environmental coverings, oil booms,
Bio-Gas and flood barriers.
The Eco Dam is a temporary, removable, re-usable and recyclable flood defence product that is intended to
protect a group of properties or a business site from impending flood risk. The Eco Dam can also be used as a
temporary cofferdam on construction sites to use in the re-construction of Water Ways and Rivers.
Manufactured from high tensile PVC coated polyester Eco Dam's specially patented design prevents rolling.
The overlapping modular design also enables extended protection in line and can be arranged to form shaped
defence areas thus affording protection to an area of land or building’s.
The benefits of the Eco-Dam are many, including:









Easy usage
Fast deployment
Minimal Storage Facilities Required
Does not require specialists nor mechanical plant to
install
Sustainable
Leaves your land intact after use even if deployed on
tarmac or concrete
No Holding Down Bolts or fastening required
Cost effective to purchase and use

For more information on how one an Eco-Dam could benefit
you, please contact one of our friendly staff on 01264 721630.
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